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If conventional cars and traditional
dealerships bore you to tears,
you're ready for Holberts.

if youVe tired of driving the same

old some old, might want to pop

by Holberts. For more than 50

years, Holberts has been selling

exceptional motorcars-

Volkswagens, Audis

end Porsches. Holberts is

committed, and we hove been

for more than five decades, to

fair deals and exceptional

service. YouVe driven by our

dealership on Route 611

at least a hundred times. Next

time, stop in. We're ready

whenyou are.
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„i/er Gasser" ispublished with the goalof being in members' hands on the i$th of the month. Editorialpolicy is toprint as much local
lyproduced materialaspossible. If we don't get it into this month's issue, we will try next issue or the issue after. Please include SASE
if return is required. All materialfor print should be received by the Editor by the 2$th of the month prior to the issue it is to appear.
Copy material in electronic format is required although photos may be sentfor scanning. Editorial contributions andpictures are welcomed.
Addresschangesshouldbesenttoboth theMembership Chair^National. Ifyouarehavingproblemsreceiving„derGasser", contactthemembership Chairperson.
ClassifiedadsarefreetoPCAmembersandareprintedonaspace-availablebasis.Adsmaybemailed,e-mailed,orfaxedtotheEditor,arelimitedtoauto-relateditems,
andaresubject to editing. Picturesofitemsmayalso beprinted.Pleasesendwithe-mailorvia U.S. PostalService. ContactEditorforCommercialAdvertisingRates.
„derGasser''istheqfficialmonthlypublicationofRiesentdter^ffon,PorscheClubofAmericaIdeas,opinions,suggistions,etc.aretboseoftheauthorsanddonotnecessarilyre
fleettheqfficialpositionofRiesentdterReffonPCA. „derGasser''ispublishedio timeayear,monthlywithcombinedJanuary-FebruaryandNovember-Decemberissues.

For the latest information, please visit the Riesentoter Region web page at: www.rtr-pca.org
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State ofthe Region

Tom Zaffarano, RTR President

Back in the news is RTR and Make-A-Wish. This time we have

been honored with their "Benefactor of the Year" Award. See

photo and details in this issue. Another proud momentwe allcan
share. This car club and its members continue to amaze me....

Betsyand I attended the social after the not quite summer rally
where 40 or so membersenjoyed lunch and the afterglow of suc
cessfully finishing the event. There is nothing like a ride in the
country in a Porsche.... Dennis Angelisanti, our Rally Master,
provideda good time and manysmiles. More details inside....

The popularityofDrivem Education continuesto growwith wait
ing lists in the double digits for new students. Look in this issue
and our website for some ehanges we have made to the registra
tion process to lessen the impaeton our hostsand the stressofour
members at the monthly meetings.

On the topic of Drivers Education I have, on a few occasions, been asked about non
Porsche ears on the track. Fundamentally, our Drivers Education Program is a driving
school and "theprimary purposeof the club is to promote greater automotive safety in
and around the eommunity byprovidingorganizedand supervised activities that encour
age safe and skillful driving... activities are offered in several formats...Dri\dng schools
held at roadracing tracks". The above wastaken directly from our Bylaws and does not
specify"Porsches only."

It is my observation that DE isbecoming more ofa family activity with spouses, signifi
cant others, and children. Somedrivers are learning with the family Porscheand others
wanting to learn how to drive their own vehicles, have migrated to our DE program.
Personally I think this isagood thing andin line with theprimary purpose oftheclub.

Included in thismonth's issue isour 2005 financial report. Values shownweretaken from
our 2005 form 990 Return ofOrganization ExemptFrom Income Tax

With halfoftheyearover, it istimeagain to nominate yourselfor othersascandidates for
the 2007 Club Officers Election. The process is simple: send meyour nominations or
speakup at the AugustMembership Meeting. 1will forward the names to the nominat
ing committee (past 2presidents andmyself) andthenames will bepublished inSeptem
ber, with an election in October.

Be Cool, Keep Cool....
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Riesentdter Track SafetyAdvisory

To AllRiesentoterDriverEducationParticipants: This year, the RTR Execand the members of the
DriverEducationProgram"TrackCouncil" havetakena hard lookat our tracksafety program.As this isa

"transition" yearfortrackapproved helmets, it seemedlogical ifnot imperative that we addressother
driverA^ehicle safetyrelated issues.

Aswe allknowbynow.May31,2006 was the lastdayforuseof1995 and earlierdated helmets. Riesentoter
no longerallowsthe useof theseearlierhelmets. Beginningwith our upcomingDriver's Ed eventat

Jefferson Circuit, onlySnell2000 & 2005SA or M certifiedhelmetswillbe accepted at our events.Any
driver/passenger without an RTR approved Snell2000/2005 SAor M helmetwillbe deniedparticipation

at RTR track events.

Further, the RTR Exec and the Track Council have mandated that as a confirmation ofrecent PCA
National amendments, the following requirements and/orchanges willbe enforced at allRTR DriverEd

events:

1) The vehicle used in the trackeventmust be minimally equippedwith a properlyinstalled
lap and shoulder restraint system(aka:three (3)point restraint).

2)Restraintsand seatingmustbe equaland similarforboth the student/driverand
instructor/passenger.

3)Four (4)point harnesses are not allowed underanycircumstances.

4) Drivers ofvehicles running intheWhite, Blackand Redrungroups arestrongly
encouraged to install and usefive (5) or six(6)point harnessrestraintsystems.

5)AsstatedbyNational, a properly installed 5or 6 pointharness will require several changes
tothe automobile tocreate as^eoccupant restraint SYSTEM. Harnesses must include a
submarine strapandbemounted inanapproved manner consistentwithPCAClubRacing
requirements andtheharness manufacturer's instructions. Aseatdesigned to beused witha
harness mustbeproperly installed inaccordance withtheseatmanufacturer's instructions. A
seatdesigned for use with harnesses will have holes allowing for thecorrect routing ofthe
harness, boththrough thebackandbaseoftheseatfortherespective shoulder, lapandanti
submarine belts.Shoulderstrapsshouldbe mountedat 90degrees to the axis ofthe
occupant's spine orat most40degrees down from horizontal. In most installations thiswill
require theuseofanapproved "harness guide baror harness truss". Astheaddition anduse
ofa properly installed 5or 6 pointharness places theoccupant ina fastened andupright
position inthevehicle, a properly installed padded roll baror roll cage isstrongly encouraged
to complete theSYSTEM. The useofonewithouttheothermay resultinanunsafe
occupantenvironment andisnota complete SYSTEM.

The above requirements will bechecked for all RTR Driver Edevents beginningwiththeupcoming June
24th & 25th Driver's Edevent atJefferson CircuitRequirements i,2,3, and4 will beenforced for all RTR

events.

Vehicles withinstalled 5or 6 pointharnesses areto be inspected forconformance to theabove Requirement
#5. TheOwner/Driver ofavehicle found tohave deficiencies related totheabove detailed Harness System

will beadvised ofthedeficiency. Unless it isdetermined that "gross deficiency" exists thatwould
compromise thesafety ofthedriver/occupant, thevehicle will beallowed to participate intheevent.

However, beginning in2007, all oftheabove requirements will bestrictly enforced. Failure to comply will
result in a denial of participation privileges.
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Past, Present & Future
Membership Meeting News

JeffHaas, RTR Vice President

Socialat 7:00PM. Meeting at 8:00PM.

In August, we will attend our first ever
Membership Meeting at AWE Tuning in
Willow Grove. On Wednesday evening,
August30th,we willholdour annual"Race
Cars of Riescntoter". A presentation of
club members automobiles that ha\'C seen

the track, still see the track, or wish they
could sec the track. A club favorite you
won't want to miss. Social at 7:00PM.
Meeting at 8:00PM.

Hi Gang,

Hey, has anybody else noticed that we are
almost at the half-way point of this year's
activities and events. How time flics when

you're lia\ing flin.

Gone are several months worth of mem-

Ixrship meetings, exec meetings, tech ses
sions, two Driver Ed events, track eoLincil
meetings, an autoeross, three member
breakfasts, several issues of Der Gasser,
and a paitridge in a pear tree. Naw, I just
thre\\^ that last one in just to see who was
paying attention. Anyway, a very busy six
months!

Which brings us to the ne.xt six months.
Aside from the requisite DE's and related
'I eeh sessions, a couple of autocrosses, a
club picnic, a tew more Exec and Track
Council meetings,and another Dyno Day,
we havea few Membership Meetings to at
tend to.

Our June Membership Meeting will be
held at Rosen's Porsche/Audi in Plymouth

Now Offering

Beck

Speedsters
Built to your
specification!!

X

Meeting on Wednesday, June 28th. The
Social hour will begin at 7:00PM with
the meeting beginning at 8:00PM. Our
own John Heekman will be in attendance

to update and answer questions about the
upcoming Riescntoter 50th Anniversars'
Celebration. Special guest, noted photo
journalist. Ham' Hurst will be with us this
e\ ening to share with us a look back at the
"12 Hours of Sebring 1970". Mr. Hurst has
enjoyed an e\enrilil careci' following his
passion of photographing famous racers
and their automobiles doing what they do
best - racing.

Jul\' w'W] find us at Performance Automo

tive in Malvcrn on Wednesday July 19th.
The July i\Iembci*ship Meeting will fea
ture a "Club Racing Fonim". Ricscntoters'
own Mitch Redding will hcad-up an open
discussion and 0 and A session on Club
Racing. Several RTR club racci-s will be
in attendance to share their experiences. If
you'\'e ever thought about getting involved
inthis excitingaspectofbeinga PCA mem
ber, you won't want to miss this evening.

Markvour calendars now!

See \()u there.

909 Old Fernhill Rd., Unit 6

West Chester, PA 19380

Phone: (610) 701-9401

Email: radbillauto@verizon.net

wvvw.radbillauto.com

www.beckspeedsters.com

Specializing in Sales, Service, Parts and
Restoration ofPorsche Automobiles

A Major/Minor mechanical repairs and
rebuilding, including engines,
transmissions and suspensions

♦ Body Restoration including welding or
replacing rusted or damaged floorpans and
under structure

Interior reupholstering, headliners, and
carpeting

^ Electrical system repair
A/C systems

^ PA State Safety and Emissions Inspection

Hard to find parts available



John D. Heckman
Sales Consultant

Holbert's Porsche
1607 Easton Road

Warrington, PA18976

PtxKw: 215-343-1600Ext.l45
Fax: 215-3434269

Tdl-Free; 1-866+lolbert
E-mail: JohnH@Holberts.com

Certtfled Sales Professional

Never use terry cloth again !!
Patented scratchless Microfiber

Streak free / Lint free

Leaders in automotive detailing Microfiber

grakar
SPECIALTY PRODUCTS

www.grakar.com
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An open letter to the Editorolder Gasser, the
Region President, andgeneralmembership via
publication in der Gasser.

Ladies and Gendemen;

Today I received the Mai der Gasser and sat down
to read it. I was both surprised and dismayed
when I read the article on pages lo and ii. I had
those emotions because ofthe tone and content of

"DearHanzy,mein Hanzy." For the past 40 years
of my PGA membership, der Gasser has been a
newsletter about Porsche and ofspecificinterest
to Porsche enthusiasts. Until now it has never lent

itsetfto political diatribe, regardless ofwhich party
was in power.

I do note a disclaimer at the bottom ofpage i that
"Ideas,opinions,su^estions, etc., are those of the
authors and do not necessarily reflect the official
position of Riesentoter Region PGA." However,
I also note that the article appears to be selected or
perhaps solicited Ifom a non-Riesentoter member
and/or website.

I stronglyobject to the inclusion in myPGA
regions monthlyPorsche newsletterof this or any
other articlewhich presents a politicalpoint of
view even if it is expressed under the pretense of
relating a "dream" involving a Porsche. Mr. Kil-
lion and this regions editor certainly have the right
to express their political feelings; but, I, tor one,
neither need nor want to read about them in this

publication.

Verytmly yours,

William P. Smith

Ed. note:

U7jafispublishedin 'der Gasser'isnor a direct reflectionot'R 7 'Ror IK^A.
rather work whichi, as editor, havechosen to publish. I tr}'. withas much
cnci^'asa volunteercan expend, to e.\tradite articlesand columns thmi
R'l'R membersfirst, butam neveragainst considerationofarticlessubmit
ted by other regions members when i havea pageor two to hll. ,Sowhen
John Killionofthe North Countr}'Regionbegan to .sendme hissatirical
articlesfrom hisseriespublished monthlyin the Nordlander ( mnv.ner-pca.
otg/northlander/mdex.htm ) i informedhimofmy'regionmemberscome
first'polic}', and thanked him for writing.

Oivrall, as editor, i desire to putouta publication whichmembers willread
and react to, and this feedback, this interaction is»i'hat i amglael to .seefrom
our members. I want der Gasser to be theproductofiyoo+ members.

As always, ifyou, as a PC/\ member, haveannhing to contribute, whether it
bcimages, history, orfiction,fixi free to email, mailorcallme. wellgetit in.
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Warm weather wheels.

Current Pre-Owned Inventory

'99 911 Carrera, Sold

'00 911 Carrera, 6-Speed, Red/Black

'02 911 Targa, 6-Speed, Silver/Black

'02 911 Carrera 2 Cabriolet, Tiptronic, Silver/Blue

'02 Boxster, 5-Speed, Silver/Black

'02 Boxster, 5-Speed, Silver/Blue

'04 Cayenne, Sold

'04 911 Carrera Cabriolet, 6-Speed, Black/Black

'05 911 Carrera, 6-Speed, Red/Black

New Inventory Sample

'06 Cayenne, Tiptronic, Grey/Grey

'06 Cayenne S, Tiptronic, Silver/Grey

'06 911 Carrera S Cabriolet, 6-Speed, Red/Black

'06 Cayman S, 6-Speed, Red/Black

'06 Boxster S, 6-Speed, Yellow/Black

Holberfs Porsche
Established 1954
1607 Easton Road, Rt. 611
Warrington, PA
215-343-2890

www.holberts.com

I—II

02006 Porsche Cars North America. Porsche recommends seat belt usage and
observance of all traffic laws at all times.



Riesentdter Family Picnic

Ridley Creek State Park
Pavilion #8

Sunday, August 20"'

Noon to 5PM

Come to a summer barbeque with RTR friends and family
(that includes the family pet!)
Want to go horseback riding?

Want to fish?

Want to bring out your Porsche for a
People's Choice concourse?

Want to bring a delectable dessert for our contest? 1
YES IYES 1YES! and YES ! ]

Bring your appetite along with a lawn chair or blanket
and...

Let's have some fun !

Pre registiation price: $10/Adult (children under 12- free)
Pre-register by email- R(^binGZ@c()mcast.net no later than Aug 16"'

Make checks payable to RTR-PCA and mail to: Robin
Zelinskie, 644 Store Rd, H;u"leysville, PA 19438

Day of event price: $15/Adult
Horseback riding- for riding trails {$40/pp for ages 8 and up) and pony rides
($3 each) contact biddenvalleyborsefarm.com or 610-892-7260 or take your
chance tlrere'll be a space for you die day of the picnic
Fishing- adults bring your fishing licenses
Playground next to picnic area

Directions:

From 1-476 (Blue Route) take Rt 3 exit west to NeMtown Sq, tlien soutli on Rt 2.52 to Grad>'\'ille
Rd. Enter soutJi end of park from Gradyville Rd. Pass by park olFice and follow directional
signs to picnic iirea #8
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LOG ON FOR
SAVINGS!

i; Click on Parts, Accessories,
E-Commerce for Big Savings on

L ^
i-. Ali Your Porsche / Audi Parts Needs!

WHO KNEW?
You could order parts direct from
Don Rosen Imports, authorized
Audi &Porsche dealership
in suburban Philadelphia.

Charge the item to a
major credit card and have them sent
directly to your home or office.

Who knew you could view
Don Rosen Imports entire parts
inventory including fun accessories
by logging on to donrGsenimports.com
and ordering direct?

NOW YOU KNOW

DON ROSEN
IMPORTS
Parts Direct: 800-668-1303

610-279-4100 ext. 6

Fax:610-279-8344

Email: afay@donrosenimports.com



RiesentoterRegion DE Registration Rules

Payment

Payment must be received before
your application will be processed.
We are unable to accept any appli
cations without payment.

Check(s) must clearlyindicate the
participant for whom payment is
being made

Separate checks are required for
each participant for each event.

Checks will be deposited once
yourapplicationis approved. If
registration is not accepted, checks
wiU be voided and destroyed.

Cancellation

' You maycancel\ia emailnotifica
tion to the registrar until 15 days
prior to the first day of the event.

Cancellations not made via

email must be received and AC

KNOWLEDGED by the Regis
trar in order to qualilyfor refund
consideration.

Refund

' Written requests for refunds must
be received two weeks prior to the
event

Applications

Due to the large number of PCA
club members who wish to attend

our Drivers Education events,

firstprioritywillbe givento PCA
members. Non-Porsche cars

are also allowed into our events,
provided they meet our tech-safety
standards.

Registration willopen at two
months prior to the event date,
and close 14days prior to the event
date. See Application for specific
open date.

Applications must be complete
and include a valid email address.

We send all notifications via email.

Youare responsible to maintain
your email address.

. APPLICATIONS WILL BE

ACCEPTED VIA US MAIL

ONLY. APPLICATIONS

MUST BE POSTMARKED

OPENING DAY OR LATER.

APPLICATIONS RECEIVED

WITH POSTMARKS PRIOR

TO THE OPENING DATE

WILL BE PROCESSED AF

TER THOSE SUBMITTED

CORRECTLY.

GeneralApplication Pro-
eessing andAeeeptanee

Applications will be processedin
the order received.

The registrar will reservespace
for sufficient instructors before

filling allspaces in the upper run
groups.

You maybe accepted for any
event forwhich you haveapplied
without notice until the 15 day can
cellation cutoff prior to an event.
IF YOU DO NOT WANT TO

BE ACCEPTED YOU MUST

CANCEL.

ISotitieation

The Registrar willsend out wait
list acceptanceviaemailentered
approximately 15 daysprior to each
event. YOU ARE RESPONSI

BLE TO MAINTAIN A VALID

EMAIL ADDRESS.

Applicationsare processedcon
tinuously. If we are able to contact
you prior to the 15 daycommit
ment, we will do so via email.

Forms ***ONRTR WEBSITE***
http://rtr-pca.org/DEApplicationo6/rules.htm

There aretwoversions ofthe application form available - PDF andWORD. Please selectthe application fortheevent(s) you areap
plyingfor.

Print out a copy,sign it and send it in (or bring it to the meeting)
with the appropriate fee.
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Dear Hanzy, mein Hanzy

I got homekindoflatethe odier nightafter
a wondeiftil evening of food and cocktails
with some fiiends, only to find Bill Shake
speare standing at the end of my driveway
yetagain, at once bodi resplendent and fool
ish in hisflamboyantand outi'ageousattii*e.
I resisted mychildish impulse to cliasehim
down, mainly out offearofdamagingmyold
and beloved Poreche, but beforethegamge
door could close he ducked underneath it

and I foundmyselfat hismercy onceagam.

"Didn't you see me standing there, Litde
Brother?" he asked whilea)ylyscanning my
pockets."I'vebeen waiting for youall night
long. You can't tell me you weren't thuik-
ing about her when 'Midnight Train to
Georgia'staited playing," he smirked widi
a chamiing devilishness as his gieasy hand
began fishing through my inner pockets in
searchofa smoke. "I knoweveiything tiiere
is to know about these mattera ofthe heaiT.

I am anexpert in thisfield."

I let out a wimpywhineand said,"Aw, Bill,
haven'tyousaid enough aheady. She and I
both feel bad enough about all this without
you adding to it. And how do you know
what was playinganyway?"

"Whoa, Litde Brother," he theatiically ex
claimed. Take a chill pill. I amhereto help."
Me lit his pilfered cigarette and gi-andly
blewa diickcloudofswiiluigsmokearound
us as hesat down on the hard concrete floor.

"You know, therewasa lotmoreto mylife's
work than just ti-agedy, murder and deceit,
althou^i diat seems to be about the only
thing you people want to remember about
me. 'Miatand myexemplaiy mannera. Now
look- please - sitdownand let's have a qui
et litde talk."

Knowingfull wellthat escapewasallbut im
possible I sat down beside him as I've done
so manytimes in the past, and I noticed that
he looked a bit more til ed dian usual, more
careworn, and his unliealthy pallor w^as
an even starker shade of ashen gray, and I
warilywondered ifhehad anything ofa con
tagious naaire lurking about his unkempt
piesence. He was rigorously scratching at
himselfin a manner which defies all polite
description and 1 wisely resolved that diis
would be a verybiiefvisit for us.
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"Dude, listen, I read that self-pitying diivel
you typed the other night and all I can say
is: Muffin! Poor Muffin!" he laughedoutia-
geoiLsly, and his laughterquickly degraded
into a spastic and fiightening coughing fit
of massive proportions,hea\ing and in and
out like a comailsing human bellows in a
TB ward, blowing his rank and poison
ous air in eveiydirection.Then, recovering
siuprisingly quicklyfor a fellow who's been
dead for a a)uple of centuiies he asked,
"Do you think your the fiiist Bozo to come
down the pikefeeling short changedby cu-
cumstance? For ciying out loud kid, you've
got to leam to relax. Now gimme another
smoke." I handed him mylast cigarette and
he warilylooked into the empty pack, and
1couldsee himcalculating his ftiuire pros
pects,Ton have more of those, right?" he
coaraely asked.

Now Hanzy,aftera lengthyand time-con
sumingdisa)ui:se focused on assuringhim
that I indeed had another pack stashed in
my car, a temporal pack, one of our world,
he continued with his talk. "You know,
when diose dandy literaiy types start yam
meringabout mywork alltheyeverfocuson
Is the human ti-agedy, the unrequited love,
the betiayals, the seedy and darker side of
humanity, blah, blah, blah, but 1 WTote all
that suifFJust to keepthe critics happy, and
of courae to keep myselfin wine and wom
en. You know, Litde Bro, women love po
etic types, and a littlewinegoes a longway
when delivered with a nice veree."

1 considered slapping hun. "I know. Bill.
I've beenthere. But thiswassomething dif
ferent. I didn't haveto pretend to be some
one other than who I was and neither did

.she. She wasjust .so easyto be with, and I
found I was actually interested in talking
with her."

"()h,paleeeze,"hebellowedwithasweeping
gesmreofauthority. 'Y^ourgonnatellmeyou
weren'tthinkingabout her moremysterious
and secret chaniis? Aie you claiming that
your sole thoughts were confined to your
politetalkwhilethe two ofyouweie eating
in that commoner's establishment? I saw

the wayyouwere lookingat her. I'velooked
at hundreds of women that way. I dare say
diousands!" hesaidwhilepickingone ofthe
severaldozen pieces of cmd fioni his shiiT.

"But Bill," I pleaded. Tliis was something
beyond infatuation. I've been around the
block more than once, and she is the type
of woman who conies along maybe once or
twice in a lucky man's life. Suie, I could fill
my time with any number of disti-actions,
but there is more to lifethan neading water
at the shallow end of the pool."

He cursed my name."Now you aie telling
me about the mysteries of life?" he gi-andly
questioned with but a small fi-action of the
literaiy might and indignation he could
have easilymustered. "I wiote the book on
this subject - don't everforget it - and ifyou
would just shut up and listen you may leam
something,"he said while blowing another
voluminous cloud ofsmoke."Underlyingall
my brilliant perceptions concerning human
folly, ti-agedy and niisfoitune was a subtle
mes.sage for knuckleheadsjust likeyoureelf,
and ifyouonlytook the time to looka little
deeper youjust might have an easier go of
it."

He had my full attention now. I shook the
hair out of my eyesand looked at him close
ly, and I could tell that he genuinely wanted
to help. "I'vebeen watching you for yearn.
Little Brotlier,"hesaidcalmly. "I'vetakenan
interest in you and your silly business, and
I've seen you emboldened with an attimde
of smugness far beyond what your acuial
level of talent a)uld ever properly answer.
But now you claim that you've giown up,
that you've developed a taste forsippingfine
wine as opposed to gulping down the giog,
and now youhavea genuine desire to touch
the enchanting soul of a woman, instead of
just her body," he rolledhiseyesin exagger
ated disbeliefand continued. "So, last week
you met a woman you beliex'e that may be
po.ssible with, only to find youraelfhindered
by cii-cumstance and distance seeming be
yondthe contvol ofeitherone ofyou.Have I
got it right so far?" he asked.

Tup, that's about right. Bill," I quickly said
to him,anxiousfor him to providesome ac-
mal insightto me as paymentfor my many
yearnof listening to his incessant and ftilmi-
nating blather.

"y\ndyou think she felt the same way about
you?"



Tup, whatever wassittingthere betu'eenus
felt\vay too g(Kxl to be traveling inonlyone
direction. Itwasjustsoeasy tobewith her.
It felt, I don't know, correct, like I was har
nessed in my drivers seat, you know.^ Like
we'd done it many times before and would
do it many more."

He shot up from the concrete floor with an
agility I never would have expected from
him. He tossed hisfunk '̂ bellhat to the floor
and Ixgan dancing around it like a crazed
troubadour, snapping his fingers as high
into the air as he could reach which was

about up to mynose,convulsed in laughter,
and spouting. This is pitifril, PITIFUL.
WTiat do I have to do for you people, hold
your hands.^ Can't I leave you alone? I bet
your thinking some Romeo and Juliet ty^^e
of thing here, right? And now your cast in
the heroic part of one of the dumbest char-
acT:ers I e\'er bothered to take the time to

create? And she's Juliet?" He howled with

laughter. That's it! Huh, Little Brother?"

He was coughing and laughing with such
ftightful enterprise that I would've consid
ered his days numbered ifhe hadn't already
died so long ago.

T^ell, ahem, it's not totally unlike...," I flam-
bled. "Um, ah, heywould you likeanother
smoke? I havethat extra pack in myear..."

"Oh, brother," he slowlygroaned. "Pretend
ing for a moment that I'D overlookyour self
indulgent flattery regarding one of my mas
terpieces, let measkyousomething. Do you
kntnvwhat made it a tragedy?

"Well, yea, theydied," I cleverly responded.

"Oh, verygo(xl, Einstein. They died.' How
first-year-English of you."

"No, I mean theydied tragically."

He .slowiy shook his head. "Pitiful. No won
der you people need mc.You rciilly need me,

Riesentdter Region handed

Ricscntotcr Region recentlyreceived
the Benefactor of the Year award

by the Make-A-Wish Foundation of
Philadelphia and Southeastern, PA at
their annual dinner held on iMay 19.

First presented in 2002, each year the
chapter awards one person, organiza
tion, company, or foundation based
upon loyalty, outstanding le\'elof
financial support, dedication and com-

and your luckyI'vetaken an interest in you."
He stopped dancingand stood on his tippy
toes to reach up and place a surprisingly
strong hand on myshoulder. I bent over so
he could stand flat on his feet.

"Listen dude, those two tragic little kids
went off to fairyland way before their time
and their only mistake was of one ofbad tim
ing, and that blew the whole deal for them.
So, do you get the point yet. Little Broth
er? Life is long, circumstances change, full
plates can become empty. So don't be so
quick to jump on the knife. Now give me
that smoke."

-John R. Killion, Car i68
JRK944@aol.com
Authors Note: In light of the current ques
tions regarding the definitive image of Wil
liam Shakespeare, I thought it might be fun
to drawn my own. In spite of what he con
siders to be unflatteringportraits of him, he
still visits mc on a regular basis.

MaureenE Sangiorgw, RTR

passion for the Make-A-Wish mission.
The criteria for the annual award?

Simple... The awardees haveto be
selfless givers," says Karen Traten, Di
rector of De\'dopmcnt, Makc-A-Wish
Foundation of Philadelphia & South
eastern, PA. These are folkswho Just
want to do something good tbr sick
kids, with little or no fanfare."

Waytogo RTR!

Quantum Management Services, Inc.

STEPHEN F. MANKOWSKl, CPA • a / ' J 1 J i / VOLKSWAGB^^I
162 Yorkshire Way
Hatboro. PA 19040

Toll free: (866) EFILf-02
Direct: (267)307-6891
Email; qms.taxfgveriion.net

Accounting. Tax and Advisory Services
For Individuals and Businesses

10% PCA discount applies to ail tax returns

2746 Bernville Road

Leesport, PA 19533

p; (610) 777-6500
f: (610) 775-2794

R. Craig Rosenfeld
Dealer Principal



Family Values

If you are amongst the two per cent
of folks who have not already done so;
please disregard eveiything I have said
in the past about cars being nothing
more than devices made to get you from
point A to point B as fast as possible.
With comfoit trailiiig far behind prefer
ences of speed, handling and braking.
But I was wrong.

It had snuck up on me without my real
izing what was happening.

About two years ago, my fathers health
was such as he was having trouble with
driving. And since I was still on a "life
sabbatical", I had the time to drive him
to his Doctor's appointments and other
destinations. It was a cold winter, and
the heat had just broken on my current
thrasher, "the $200 Jetta". So 1was giv
en my parent's 1995BMW 525i to drive.
It was nice and comfoitable, but it was

an automatic. Bummer. And then

the heat went on that car the veiy next
week! So in my freezing cold driveway I
replaced the thermostat, and then made
sure that the cooling system bled more
than a hemophilic British Royal.

Having dispensed with that unpleas
antness, I really began to enjoy driving
the car. It was big and comfortable,
and handled to boot. One Saturday
afternoon I was heading down route
202, heading to the Desmond Hotel to
pick up my mother from work. And as
I approached the off ramp to Great Val
ley, some idiot in a pimped out Civic
sweiTcs in from the passing lane at the
last minute, cutting me off in the pro
cess. Enter the "red mist". I entered the

ramp and went deep, for a late turn-in.
I was so enraged that I was either going
to "bring home the checkered, or bring it
home in a ball". So I turned in and held

my breath, expecting the worst. And I
got lucky. I hit the apex and the carjust
hunkered down and gained speed on
the exit. Which flung me towards the
offending vehicle at a vei^ fast clip. And
then 1 had to laugh, here I am all comfy
and in control, while an obviously pan
icked "rice-boy" is sawing at the wheel
faster than a Maine lumberjack. The
only thing that would have made it bet-
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ter is if I were waving a Luger in his rear
view mirror.

Score one, "Old Man's Bimmer".

And then in time, my father's health re
covered to the point that he once again
resumed his driving chores. So I really
didn't see much of the car for a year or
so. But it seemed to run fine.

So upon my father's passing away this
past Februaiy, the old Bimmer was
available once again.

It took only one, single financial deci
sion to make me a sellout, a tool, a cor
porate drone, a conspicuous consumer,
dare I say, "a commoner".

For my entire life up to now, I had never
understood why cars had things like "in
teriors" and "air conditioning", instead
of race seats and full cages. Anything
that didn't directly contribute to speed,
handling, braking or safety just seemed
to be sacrilege. Of the worst sort.

iAjid now I find myself driving a four
door car with working air conditioning,
and(I am just so embarrassed to admit
this publicly) an automatic transmis
sion. There, I said it. You didn't hear
wrong, I actually bought a car with an
automatic. This is the only thing that
may make me want to revisit this deci
sion in the fiitiire.

The car itself cleaned up beautifully.
And the interior looks like new. And

to tell you the truth, I really like driv
ing it. Sure, it accelerates slower than
a diesel Rabbit, but then again, there is
veiy little noise. Which makes for a re
ally good high-speed highway car. i\nd
a highway car was just what 1 had been
looking for over the past six months.

It came down to choosing between a
Mercedes 300 with a fivespeed, and the
BMW. The Mercedes was cheaper, but
the BMW had a properly functioning
air conditioning system. But the Benz
was a five speed, and the BMW was an
auto. Tough choices.

ChristopherMahalicky RTR

But I got the "family discount" on the
BMW, which while still more expensive,
turned out to be the better value. (Get
it.' Now the title makes sense. Family
"values". Such wordplay, yuk, yuk).

Well, it took fort)'-two years for me to
learn that all driving does not have to
constantly involve sacrifice, deprivation,
and discomfort on a Hairshirt level. I

have found that it is actually possible to
go to the Grocery store without having
to endure sweltering heat and constant
noise. 1actually arrive at my destination
feeling fresh and relaxed. And it is so
nice to cruise at ninety without having
it sound like there is a jet engine idling
in the passenger seat. And it's also nice
to have a daily driver, which will free
up the Porsche for some future track
work.

In a sense, the luxuiy car will actually
help me get back on the track. See? You
can rationalize anything if you put your
mind to it.

And what ifwe combined the two sides?

The Ying and the Yang, so to speak. I
know that one of our club members has

a really nice ygoiL. How fun would it
be to take out three friends on the track

for some hot laps, "touring car style"?
Come on Mark, those weld marks on
the B pillar would appear obvious only
to the trained eye. Another member has
a Volkswagen Phaeton that should also
prove to be quite track-worthy.

I can see it now. A series devoted to big
touring cars. Where you could race with
the air on and the stereo playing your fa
vorite music. A five hour enduro would

surely be more comfortable. And then
you could drive the car over to a fine res
taurant after the race. A veritable series

of"gentleman's racing".

The possibilities are endless.

In the end, I am really glad that 1 sold
out. Change is the only constant in
my life. So with that in mind, be sure
to take whatever I say with a grain of
salt. For it may change faster than the
weather.



Not-^uite-Summer Rally

The "/Mniost Siininici' Riilly" was by all
measures an unqualified success. Twenty
one cars and 40 mcnibeis showed up to
tackle Berks Count}" roads. Membci-s were
given a full

Thi'ee cai"s U—
weie within

.6 miles of cjich other based on conected

mileage as detennined by an initial odom-
eter check leg. The team that won a similar

DennisAngelisanti, RTR
lallylast year was tlicie to defend their title, ter Kniilie who finished 31x1 last \"eai" were
The second and third place teams from last second this year. New to the podium were
year were also present. Bob Brown and Kathy Brown, finishing
After a nice lunch at "The Works" the le- 3rd.

T i|

suits were in and Michael Thomas and

Stephanie Baldwin successfully defended
their title. Ben .lohnson and his daugh-

We also had an

award for peree-
verance which

went to Rob-

eiT and Linda

Rosend who

after 3 lim on
the road finally
aiti\'ed at the

finish line, ex

hausted. They
rebounded and

had a good time
after some good
food and drink.

We will do this

ag-ain, maybe this Fall, so a)nsider join
ing us as we explore anothei" section of the
count\'.

WHEN ONLY THE BEST FOR YOUR CAR WILL DO!

Brembo, Pagid,
and Hawk Brakes

Authorized Tire

Rack install Center

25% OFF towards your tech inspections with
mention of this add.

7

3239 Phoenixvile Pike. BIdg. 1 suite 1
hteh/em, PA 19355

{610) 695-9545



GIAC CHIP TUNIN

^INrHOUSB EXHAUST MANUFACTURING

4 WHEEL LASER

WHEEL ALIGNMENT

NATIONAL REPUTATION. LOCAL SERVICE

$2S TECH INSPECTIONS FOR RTR PCA

MEMBERS WHEN MENTIONING THIS AD

AVJE TUNING
INNOVATION I DESIGN | COMPETITION

Over twenty years of experience developing, manufacturing, and
distributing ttie finest components for European vetiicies

AWE-TUNING.COM T. 888. 565. 2257 F. 215. 658. 1877

GIAC E i 1. S T E I N B R E M E O e A I L b Y

OPERATE THE ROOF ON THE GO...

-raF=
I

• 996 Cabrio Smart

EASY ONE TOUCH CONTROL
Up to 25mph/40kmh

Plug and Play - install yourself In seconds
No permanent changes to your vehicle

Operate rear windows with top down (996)
Close all windows with key I fob remote

Boxster

NEW PRODUCT
_aj.Operato the top with your key remote!

1 remote™'"

w WILHEUMY IT INC.
Wtem/n" Inc. - 8715 Nantucketa • Wichita,ICS 67212 - USft
Wtieirny IT Inc. - Burgetneisterstr.36 -12103 Berlin- Geimany

Tel:+'49-30-40102535
(WeekdayslOam- 10pm GET / 4«n - 4p(n ST)

www.wilhelmy-it.com
smarttop@wiihelmy-it.com



der GasserMarktplatz
Porsche Cars

1972911 ^
zerniont silver. 5 speed. 2.7 en-JH
gine. nrig 2.4 avail, loc of ne\vBR|||ip|̂ S
parts insulled. same
since 1976. cla.ssie tags. 97,000
on car. 41.000 on engine. $10,500. barbaia weaver
6104696331 or barbmgr@aol.com [4]

739iitrs clone
gulf blue / black 75.000 original miles, solid navada
car fh»h 2.7rsengine(4% leakdown )2io hp w/40 Ida
webers. 915 trans. 7:31 gears, new sach.s power elutch.
3 oilc<x)lcrs. racaro's. 7&8 X I5llichs. lowered, cor
ner balanced.gl-as,s front & rear bumpers and duck
tail. 2300 lbs wet. bilstein sh(x:ks. uprated torsion
bars,s\vaybars.6ptk-fab custom rollbar. tiielccll.new
toyo proxy"s.ect. de insected ! bmoyer@anro.eom or
610-993-9791 bill moyer[5]

9nTurl'K)1992
Guards Red with Black interior. 74k
miles excellent condition inside andggj^^Ej^a
out. All p)wer options, garage kept.^fc*^^B6™
Engine is completely st<x;k with a IJ&B e.xhaust and
high flow filter kit. ICngine runs perfectly with great
performance and dritubilit\\Sti-eet Traci^' lowered
suspensionwith Bilsteincoiloverswith no ride qualiOi'
compromise. Car l(x>ks and runsgreat needsmithing.
manyextitis. $37,500 anyquestionscall. Steve(267)
784-5936 stentech@juno.com [5]

197! 911IC Carrera RS-l(X>k
Bright yellow with black RS graphics. Blackleather
interior with charcoal carpets. Steel RS rear flares.
No sunr(x)f. Fibergla.s.s oil c<x>lcr front bum|>er. rear
bumperand ducktail. 3.0Llowmiles "81 SC'enginein-
|y^g^v,,^BBstalled3k miles ago with SSIs. new
^&Hgl^^9clutch. Earl's front oil cooler. Leda
^^^~^^^^adjusrjble struts/shocks (threaded
B^S^^^Hlbody ifyou want coils later) with
RSR spindle height. 22/28 torsion bars. 22/22 sway-
bars.Allnewsuspension bushings,balljoints, factory^
adj. springplates, etc. h'uchs i5X7&8 with S-03S. *S'
calipers just rebuilt. New master cylinder. New ro
tors with R4S pads. Turbo tie rods. Bumpsteered
and corner balanced with street performance align
ment. I li headlightswith relays. I'erfed leather"81-84
manual sjx)rtseats. 930S steeringwheel. Many new
and replaced components.Weighs 2153 lbs.w/ 190 hp
from the SC engine. <)do shows39.8k milescurrently.
C^lean PAAntiquetitlelists35k miles. $14,500. Locat
ed inW'allingford. PA. Jon;9iils@sgine\vs.com.[5]

2001996Turbo Coupe
6-speed. ='\\'PoAB2999iS687i39. 11.000 miles Seal

Grey/CTev leather. Immaculate. (>arbon steering
wheel &gearlever. Ruffrontspoiler.Sun rixif.Color
match BBS wheels, valences.and center console,
lowered. B&B exhaust, custom sound. Color match

painted console, all original take-off parts.Tim laim-
bardi / 610 775-2504 tlombardi@pen.skcrdcinginc.
com $79,900.00[5]

3.2'87Carrera Motor Conversion
Superb interior and body. All rccxjrds. C>alifornia
car until 2004. Alwaysgaraged, no snow. New Yo-
k-ahamas. New RS style door panels. Momo wheel.
Sunr(x)f. Excellent paint. Motor needsrebuild. Oxer

$30,000inxested.markg@wolfdesigninc.com [5]

2001 Boxster -ipvh
red/tan.orginal owner, new Pa. in-
S|>ection. always garaged,dealerser-
viced, ftictorybra and tonneau cover,
s/'sdoor sills, body colored roll h(X)ps. colored wheel
c\:nters. $24.50o.Ron Kcllett kelletti23@aol.com or

1989911 Turbo (930)
Silver metallic/ltlack. 5-speed 78K miles. Original
owner, non-smoker. Garaged and never drixen in
snoxv/salt. seldom in rain. Engine rebuilt @ 55K
^^^^^^^M^^^Mmiles xvith enhancements for
^BS^^^^y^af^Mweater jxAxer (cams, turbo.
B|̂ ^^^agffl|™e\alxe$/guides/springs. hcad-

cat bypa.ss. EBC. Iliel
enrichment system), and .suspension modified for
improxed handling. X'eiy clean,xvell-maintained. All
serxice records. Nocollision damage. Nexertracked,
used as tiailydrixer. Recent frill serx'icing including
nexv front brakes(pads, sensors, rotors), replaced mo
tor mounts. Runsgrcat! Picsandinfbsheetavailable.
Kandaboxd@aol.com or call Ken Boxd 610 793-2836
[6]

iy799H^('
Gold xx'ith broxx'n interior. 55.ooonii
originalengine, mechanicevaluated
as 'x-eiygxtd to excellent' condition
(engine, trans, body etc) $13,900.00
concict; 610-627-1052 or simaed@insn.com [7]

1983 911 Turbo (930)
White coujx:xv/blue and red Brumos stxledetail, re
liable DE track car/race car/ .street able, fully sorted,
fresh engine, many PGA race jX)diums. all {>eif(jr-

mance upgrades.1989 5-speed trans-
mis.sion (G 50). Fresh 3.3-liter motor
relmild (xvith fav hours) 300-^ I IP/

2880 lbs., full custom roll cage by K-h'ab."fuel sate'
fuel cell(17 gal)xx'ith stocktliel filler and cap.Corbeau
Monza scats xvith 5-point "team tec" harnes,ses. cus
tomxvindoxv net (removable). 17x8/17x10 Fik.se FMio
wheels, ncxv xvindshield/tuel lines/oil lines, stainless
steel B&B headers, rear fiberglass spoiler/deck lid.
nexx-er turb<x:harger. S32.000 Bert Gossabrxin (267)
496-0452 lbeos.sab(x)n@mtmail.bi/. [7]

PorscheAccessories

996/Boxster S rotors
Take-off rotors (front and rear) from nexv 2004 Ifox-
stcr S. Will ht 996 or Boxster S. $350. Contact Geza
atgezaiii@msn.com01-484-459-0542. [4]

Brey-Krause roll bar extension
2004and earlierBoxsters. Painted in hammered sil-
x'cr finish, not the pl-ain old black.S450.Contact Geza
atgezaiii@msn.comor 484-459-0542. [4]

33yearsof Panorama
[972 to the present with a fexv 1971's . A fexv issues
missing(jx)s.sibly4 at mo.st) Condition: VeiygxKi tt)

excellent.$950 or best offer I.any Tractenberg. 609-
883-5208 larryrrk@comcast.net [4]

Intercomp Deluxe Pxrometer
retailsfor$159 - nex'er used- $125 610-399-3264 [5]

Fuchsxx'heels

2-i6.\6.2-!6x7X'ery good condition. 2-20555 -*"55°
16Michelin Pilot Sport tires - as nexv. Mounted and
balanced on Imchs. Paid $1500 will take best offer.
Contact John @ 610.563.0209 or jpani/yai@genterra.
net [6]

4 new 18" Porsche 911 xvhcels and tires
2 Dunlop Sport 9090 225/40ZR18 and 2 Dunlop
Sjxirt 9090 265/352R]8. $2400.00. Contact Frank
Parke 215-355-1806 or fx\'parke@veriznn.net [6]

Boxster I lardtop
ArcticSiher hardtop for 2000-1- Boxsterin excellent
condition. Used 2000 -and 2001. Garaged since.
Siioo. Includes rolling cart. Center Citx' Philadel
phia. Call Neil917-921-5945 or sendemailto compu_
d(x;@hc-strategics.com. [7]

One (or two) Fuchs forgedalloyxvheel 8"x 15"
Should be round and true, but cosmetics are not im
portant. Will l-ie a spare track xx heel. John Heckman
(215) 680-8468 (m). [5]

Member Classifieds are free to PCA
Members for (x:casionalsales ofper
sonally owned items and run from
date received for three issues unless

cancelled. Porsche Vehicles For Sale

mav be accompanied by one small
photograph. Copyand cancellations
must be received in writing by US
mail or email. Other vehicles may be
offered ti)r sale by members at the
costof$10 for three issues; checkfor
payment made out to "RTR-PCA"
must accompam 1our copy. 'Com
mercial Classifieds' are available to

businesses within the Riesentoter

Region for the sale ofPorsche cars,
parts, or accessories-, 'Commercial
Classifieds"are available at a cost of

$20perissue, limit2^words.
Submissions to:

sandoiferenczy@gmail.com
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Porsche Club ofAmerica

Executive Board Members 2006
RIesentoter Region Porsche Club of America Inc. Financial Statament

1/1/2005 Through 12/31/2005

jncome
Autocross

Banking (interest)
Der Gasser (Ad Income)
Driver's Education

Dues - Region's Share of National Dues
Duel Membership Income
Goodie Store

Meeting Income
Rally Income
Social

TOTAL Income

Expense
Autocross

Banking
Contributions (Note 1)
Der Gasser

Driver's Ed Exp
Exec. Meetings
Goodie Store (Note 3)
Membership
Miscellaneous (Note 4)
Monthly Meeting
Rally
Social

Volunteer Banquet
Web Site Expenses

TOTAL Expenses

Cash provided from activities

Cash & equivalents at 12/31/2004

Net Assets at 12/31/2005 (Note 5)

4.346
152

9,305

161,295
19,082

313

2,489

383

200

9,575

207,140

4,412

30

(217)
27,572

142,572

750

1,689

1.203

4,666
1,084

317

14,352
2,243

300

200,972

6,169

97,566

103,735

Note 1 - contributions collected but not yet disbursed
Note 2 - Includes $7467.39 Club contribution to MAW
Note 3 - all Goodie Store purchases are expensed when purchased
Note 4 - expenses related to our 5010(4) filing
Note 5 - on April 11, 2006 a $75,000 CD was purchased at Stonebridge Bank at an annual rate of 4.5%
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Porsche Club ofAmerica
120 South Bishop Avenue
Springheldj PA 19064
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DATED MATERIAL - EIRST CLASSAddress Service Requested

For over 20 years Mike Tlllson
has raced, restored, owned,
coveted, bought, sold, and
repaired Porsche automobiles.
After all these years Mike still
cares — call him if
you still care!
Guaranteed
absolutely
the best
Porsche
shop in
Philly
today.

MIKE TILLSON
Motor Car Service

2097 N 63rd St
Philadelphia, PA

iOKh
IBOSCHI AutKerimd

S«rvk* (215) 473-6400

J&JMotors, Inc.

Goodman Radio Company

Quality Car Audio &Security
Home Theater

Expert Installation

Since 1952

« Porsche Specialist »

Discreet Audio System Upgrades

For: 911/993/996/BoxsTER

Custom Remote Radar Detectors

Video/Navigation Systems

Techart Performance Upgrades

Home Theater/Whole House

Music Systems

Custom In-Home Installation

The Best Equipment
The Best Installation

The Best Service

Guaranteed !!!

712-14 Lancaster Avenue
Bryn Mawr, PA 19010

610-525-2836

www.goodmanradio.com

Personoiixad Automotive Sales A Services

HI 1 West Lancaster Avenue Rear
Bryn Mawr, Pennsylvania 19010-7200

J. Winsor

Gordon Tobias

www.jandjmotors.com

j andjmotors @j uno.com
Service 610-525-3500

Sales 610-525-5000


